
Supplies & Services 

A. Consumable supplies (itemize and justify succinctly)
Keson Open Reel Fiberglass Tape 100m for measurements along transects (2) 

GPSMAP 66 Series handheld GPS device for navigation to/within gaps 
25 Foot MeasureMark Fiberglass Leveling Rod to measure tree height 
50 ft of 1/4in Elastic Bungee Shock Cord for stability within three lm2 guadrats 
Rite in the Rain All Weather Copier Paper (2 packages of 50 sheets each) for data collection 
Su unto MC2 Mirror Sighting Compass with Built-In Clinometer for orientation in field 

B. Duplicating, postage, communications, etc. (itemize and justify succinctly)

C. Other (describe, itemize and justify succinctly)

$ 108.50 

$ 399.99 

$ 128.99 

$ 18.62 

$ 29.90 

$ 43.95 

$ __ _ 
$ __ _ 

$ __ _ 
$ __ _ 

Supplies & Services SUBTOTAL $ 729.95 

Travel Expenses 

A. Transportation (describe arrangements and justify succinctly)
30 local trips, averaging 25 miles round trip per trip, with reimbursement rate of $0.51 per mile

(30 x 25 x 0.51 = $382.50); Round trips to Davenport. IA and Alton, IL (379.2 miles and 965.6 miles.
respectively) with reimbursement rate of $0.51 per mile (1362.8 x 0.51 = $695.03)

B. Lodging (describe arrangements and justify succinctly)
Two-night hotel stays in Davenport. IA and Alton. IL for field work completion with collaborative

research teams (Davenport rate= $76/night; Alton rate= $73/night)

$ 1077.53 

$ 298.00 

Travel Expenses SUBTOTAL $ 600.00* 
*Must limit travel expenses to $600 as per RSEL guidelines.

FUNDING DISBURSEMENT REQUEST 

Supplies & Services SUBTOTAL 
Travel Expense SUBTOTAL 

TOTAL FUNDING REQUESTED (not to exceed $2,500) 

- Portion of funding request to be spent before mid-June $ 729.95 

$ 600.00 - Portion of funding request to be spent after July

Graduate Studies Office -1725 State Street- la Crosse, WI 54650 

223 Graff Main Hall -608.785.8124-gradstudies@uwlax.edu 

$ 729.95 
$ 600.00 

$ 1329.95
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